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HOW THE! IAEE HP.

lawyers Settle All Their' Disputes
Over a Glass of Lemonade.

SO SATS GEORGE ELPHISSIOKE.

An Incident of the Lawrencevillo Murder
Trial Yesterday.

A BATS BIG SUIT TO EECOTUR MOKEI

The Carter murder trial was continued in
'Criminal Court yesterday and progressed
Tery slowly daring the day, owing in part
to the disagreements of District Attorney
"Porter and Attorney Johnson, who were
continually interfering with each other in
the matter of witnesses. "Willis Johnson,
the colored pnddler, who was on the stand
on Thursday, continued his testimony yes-

terday, which was to the effect that the
was always fooling with the men in

the mill, but he never saw him bother Gross
before.

James Johnson, who works in the Solar
Iron "Works, identifiedjthe pistol with which
the shooting was done, as being his. It was
taken out of his coat pocket during the
morning and was handed back to him by
Carter after the shooting.

Officer John McAndrews, who arrested
the prisoner, identified the revolver. "Will-

iam 'Wagner, who was working near where
Carter and Gross stood, testified to hearing
some words between the men and shortly
alter he heard a snot. .fc.awara unite, who
if in the patrol service, identified the re-
volver as the one handed him by the officer
at the time Carter was placed in the patrol
wagon.

At this point the Commonwealth rested,
and George Elphinstone, Esq., addressed
the 'jury lor the defense. He warned the
jurors to take no heed of the disputes by the
attorneys, as they were of no importance and
were generally settled over a glass of lemon-
ade. Mr. Elphinstone stated that they ex-
pected to prove that the shooting was acci-
dental. He also was raking District Attor-
ney Porter for the manner in which he read
Gross' dying declaration, when Mr. Porter
objected, and quite a lively argument took
place. The Court sustained the objection.

"William Bay was the first witness called
for the defense. He testified to having been
employed in the Solar Iron "Works and was
there on the day of the shooting. Carter
and "Willis Johnson were playing when
Gross got into the conversation, and he
heard a shot fired. Gross told him that he
was shot, bnt witness did not at first be-

lieve him. The deceased finally called out
to catch him, as he was going to fall; he
was too far away, however, and Carter and
Johnson caught him and laid him down.
Gross told the witness that "Johnny"
shot him, bnt he did not know what for.
He told him this three times. He heard
the remarks between Johnson and Carter
about "doing" his big brother, but thought
they were in fun. District Attorney Porter
speni an hour the "witness,
but did not get him to swerve from his
story.

A'fter hearing this witness Court ad-
journed until this morning.

Against a New Railroad.
A hearing will be held Friday afternoon

in the law ofiice of IT. "W. Shafer, No. 93
Diamond street, before a board of viewers,
who will assess the damages in a case of
Mrs. Captain Grace and Mrs. "William
"Walker against the Belle "Vernon Kail road.
The Belle Vernon road is a feeder of the
Pittsburg, McKeesport and Youghiogheny
Railroad and commences at JIcKeesport.
It runs along the Monongahela river bank
and through Elizabeth borough. The plain-
tiffs are property holders in Elizabeth and
claim that the railroad company encroached
on their rights, damaging their property to
the amount of about $7,000, and made no
reparation whatever.

Interpreter Lnty Wins.
Court Interpreter Fred Luty received a

jury trial yesterday in the insanity proceed-
ings instituted against him by hts wife. An
inquisition had been held and he had been
declared a lunatic Recently he filed a
petition claiming that he had fully recov-
ered, and asking that the finding of the in-
quisition be set aside, also that there be a
jury trial of the case. The matter was heard
yesterday, and the jury found for Luty,
thus making him, legally, a sane man
again.

Galloway Gets BIi Liberty.
C. C. Dickey, Esq., yesterday appeared

before Judge Magce and asked that John
Galloway, who shot Win. Dunn, one of the
Duquesne strikers, be released from jail on
bail. Drs. Patterson and Gladden, the at-
tending physicians, testified that Dunn was
out.of danger. An order was made admit
ting Galloway to bail in the sum of $5,000.

ABIffSnlt.
The Allegheny National Bank yesterday

entered suit against the Keystone Coal Com-

pany to recover $19,050 on promissory notes
and bonds. The coal company is composed
of James 2f. Bailev, Thomas Fawcett, Sam-
uel S. Brown and James B. Marshall.

Legal Tender.
Is- the snit of E. T. Lippert against the Acme

Machine Works, an action on a contract, a ver-
dict was rendered for the plaintiff yesterday
lorHTS.

AYEEDlCTfor the defendant was given yes-
terday In the suit of Mary Heath against John
Thomas and wife, an action to recover damages
for slander.

's trisJ list in the Criminal Court is as
follows: Commonwealth vs. James Lee, George
Smith. Louis Pfeil, William A McClintock, M.
Murray, Thomas Richards.

The case of JohnBryson against the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, lessee of the Pitts-Bur-g;

Virginia and Charleston Railroad, is on
trial before Jndce Evrintr. The suit is for dam.
ages for injuries resulting from being struck
by a train at Homestead. It is claimed that
the train was running at a higher rate of speed
than allowed by ordinance.

ONE OF THEM FOUND GUI1TI.

6am Tip Jah Will Get 35 Tears in the Wis-
consin State Prison.

MrxwAtTKEE. May 24. Sam Xip Jah,
one of the Chinamen charged with assault-
ing little children and whose arrest some
time since led to serious rioting and the
demolition of various Chinese laundries,
was this morninp found guilty. The jury
was out only 11 minutes.

The penalty lor the crime is 35 years' im-
prisonment Hah Ding, the other Chinese
prisoner, will now be placed on trial for a
similar crime.

Worthy of Inspection.
. JMr. "W. W. "Wattles, jeweler and import-
er, of 30 and 32 Fifth avenue, has just re-
ceived another shipment of sterling silver
pieces, comprising some of the handsomest
salad sets, Turkish coffee pots and berry
bowls we have ever seen. A look through hfs
silverware room convinced us that he has one
of the finest stocks of sterling silver in the
city. Intending purchasers should call at
30 and 32 Filth avenue. ws

Smoke the best La Ferla del Fumar clear
Havana Key "West cigars. Three for 25c.

G. "W. Schmidt, 95 and 97 Fifth avenue.

Sehtes, nets, tents, fishing tackle largest
assortment lowest prices. Call or write for
price list. J. H. Johnstox,

TTSSu 706 Smithfield street.

Fresh Arrival.
Just received from the Anhenser Busch

St. Louis brewery a large supply of their
celebrated Budweiser beer, in both quarts
and pints. For sale at G. "W. Schmidt's.
2foi. 95 and 97 Fifth avenne, city. I '

CAST KEEP SUCH. SECEETS.

Cornell' Great Benefactor Gives 8300.000
More 10 the University.

Ithaca, N. "ST., May 2i It is the habit
of Henry "W. Sage, one of Ithaca's million-

aires, who has given more to Cornell Uni-
versity than any other man, to keep his
princely deeds secret. To-da- y the cor-

respondent was informed of another.of Mr.
Sage's magnificent benefactions in the
shape of a $300,000 endowment for the li-

brary. It has been announced that in the
event of the final loss of the McGraw-Fisk-e

suit, involving $1,500,000 bequeathed
to the library, Mr. Sage would pay for the
splendid library building, to cost over
$200,000,onhich work has begun. But it has
not been made public until now that,in addi-
tion to standing the cost of the building,
Mr. Sage offers, if the suit is lost, to give
the library an endowment of 300,000.
Thus, at one stroke, he assures to Cornell,
an amount greater than the original en-
dowment fund given by Ezra Cornell.

If the McGraw-Fisk-e suit is won, as is
confidently expected, Mr. Sage's half a
million will probably come to the TJnivers-it-v

for other purposes, for Henry W. Sage
finds his life work in the building up of Cor-

nell University. The giving of this sum
will make Mr. Sage's benefactions to the
University amount to about 51,000,000 in
cash, besides counsel and services without
which the University would be more than
that sum poorer.

PETTI HEATY YEEDICTS.

Damages Amounting to 832,000 Against the
Reading and tho Pennsylvania.

Philadelphia, May2i. Two men who
were injured through alleged neglect of rail-
roads secured verdicts in their favor in the
Courts of Common Pleas yesterday. In No.
1 Andrew Quinn secured a verdict for $12,000
against the Philadelphia andlteading Bail-roa- d

Company, and in No. 2 Henry Specht
was given a verdict for $20,000 against the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.

.In the first place Quinn was in the employ
of the Beading Compapy as the engineer of
a freight train, and was struck by the pay
train on May 27, 1886, at Monocacy station.
H had descended from his engine and while
engaged in oiling the machinery was struck
by the engine of the pay train, of the ap-
proach of which he bad" received no notice.
The other case showed that Specht, in cross-
ing the tracks of the Pennsylvania Com-
pany at Tioga street, with his horse and
wagon, was struck by a train. His right
arm was broken and his right leg so badly
injured that it was afterward amputated at
the Knee.

OPEN AIR MEETINGS.

Several of Them Planned by Temperance
People for

An open air meeting in the interest of
prohibition will be held at the Ninth ward
market house evening at G

o'clock. It will be conducted by Mrs.
Jones, and good speakers will be in attend-
ance.

A meeting will be held at the Herron
Hill reservoir at 3:30 o'clock and at the
Centenary M. E. Church in the evening,
at which B. C. Christy,. Esq., will speak.

T. E. Murphy will speak at Silver Lake
Grove afternoon, and in the
Sonth Nineteenth Street Baptist Church in
the evening.

Hrennen Is Mad.
"When ty Chairman "W. J. Bren-

nen, of the County Democracy, read the
'statement of Mr. Magee that some dis-

gruntled Democrats had made the charges
of offensive partisanship against Postmaster
Larkin be resented it in a vigorous manner.
He claimed there was no desire on the part
of Democrats to have Mr. Larkin removed.

Mickey Shot a Plan.
A bootblack named Mickey Cohen, yes-

terday afternoon, while playing with an air-gu- n,

fired a bird shot which struck a gentle-
man in the eye on Smithfield street The
shot could not be extracted for some time,
and the eye was badly injured. The gentle
man took the boy to Central station, but re-
fused to prosecute or leavehis name, and the
culprit was shortly afterward released.

The Doctors Havo Come.
Five eminent English and German doc-

tors have permanently located at their resi-
dence 315 Penn avenue, Pittsburg. All who
visit the doctors before June 1 will receive
service for the first three months free of
charge. The object in pursuing this course
is to become rapidly acquainted with the
afflicted. All new cases who visit the doc-
tors after June 1 will be charged a service
fee of $10 per month. This syndicate of
physicians treat every variety of disease and
deformity, but will in no instance accept
an incurable case. If your malady is be-
yond all hope they will frankly tell you so,
also caution you against spending' more
money for unnecessary treatment Out of
463 invalids who visited the doctors during
the last four days 307 were rejected as incur-
able. Remember dates and go early as their
offices are crowded from morning till night.

Ofiice hours: 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays,
10 A. M. to 730 P. M.

P. S. This Government staff of English
physicians and surgeons is incorporated by
an act of Legislature.

Bedroom Furniture.
"We desire you should know where to get

satisfied if you are looking for beautiful and
late designs in bedroom suits, and unless
you are very hard to please you will cer-
tainly be satisfied with our bargains in wa-
lnut and oak suits and our styles of antique
suits. M. Seibeet & Co.,

Cor. Lacockand Hope sts., Allegheny.
Near railroad bridge. "d

IiA Perla del Fumab are a high grade
Key West cigar, manufactured lor those
smokers who can appreciate Havana to-

bacco in its natural condition. Sold from
$6 CO to $12 per 100. G. W. Schmidt,

95 and 97 Filth avenue.

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, LIM.,

401 Smlthfleld Street, cor. Fourth ATcnue.
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $45,000.

Deposits of $1 and npward received and
interest allowed at 4 per cent ors

Imported Wines.
Fine Topaz sherry, full quarts, SI.
.bine spanisn port, iuii quarts, i.
"EV,- - ..la of n W Schmidt's, Nos. 95 and

97 Fifth avenue.

New Wall Paper.
We have just stocked up with all the

best things of the various manufacturers,
and will be able to meet all demands for
nice goods for the summer and autumn
trade. We guarantee all our work and give
personal attention to the same when so de-

sired.
Cbcsikise, Bane & Bassett,

tts 416 Wood st
Feom the morning until night,
Upward to the sun's clear light,

Longing looks the heliotrope;
And all people who like cleanness
After a day of world's meanness,

Look for: Dbetdoppel Soap.
To be continued next Wednesday.

Excursion to'Volley Camp
On Decoration Day. Bound trip tickets
GO cents, good to return on Monday, Hotel
open for the day.

Fob finest photos and cravons at lowest
prices, patronize Aufrecht's Elite Gallery,
S16 Market st, Pittsburg. Use elevator.
Bring baby. mwfssu

Guns and revolvers carefully repaired,
guns for hire, tents for sale, at J. H.
Johnston's Great Western Gun Works, 706
Smithfield st,. Trssn

MEN'S balbritrean underwear.
James H. Aikejt & Co., 100 Fifth are.

THE PITTSBTIRG

WHAT THEY THINE.

Sentiment of the Labor Press on Car-

negie's Wage Reduction.

ALL THE JOURNALS DENOUNCE IT.

One Congratulates the Courage of the
Great Iron Firm.

SIGNIFICANT COMING AT THIS TIME

The heavy reduction in wages proposed
by Carnegie, Phipps & Co. in introducing
their new sliding scale of wages at Home-
stead published in The Dispatch the
other day, has caused considerable com-

ment. All of the leadine labor papers have
editorials on the subject this week, and
some of them are appended:

The.4merican Manufacturer has a lengthy
editorial on the subject The main points
are as follows:

The action of Carnegie, Phipps fc Co., LIm.,
relativo to wages at their Homestead Steel
Woiks is most Important and Bieniflcaut. It is
in several respects a wide departure from
methods that have been in vogue in the iron
and steel mills of Pittsburg and the country,
and shunld the outcome be its adoption cither
in its entirety or practically as presented it will
have an important and determining influence
upon wages in the iron industry and the method
of deciding what shall be paid.

We have not seen the scales, and cannot
therefore say of our own knowledge that this
firm has been thus courageous, but it is as-

serted that they have. If this is not a radical
change in Plttsburg.nothlng is radical. Whether
tne rates asked are lair or not, can only be
judged by those acquainted with all the facts.
One thing is true, such a demand shows a
couraze that it has been questioned whether
any Pittsburg manufacturer possessed. At any
rate, it is a most decided protest against the
policy which has heretofore placed Pittsburg
manufacturers at a disadvantage in wages.

CHABGED TO rBINCIPLE.
In speaking of the competitors of Car-

negie, Phipps & Co. and the new scale, the
National Glass Budget says:

All this trouble is directly chargeable to their
set principle to pay less wages than other firms.
If Carnegie's proposed reduction brings on a
long fight at Homestead, it will be indirectly
due to the policy of his competitors. That
policy leads to social disorders, and is bound to
create a dangerous, revengeful feeling It
fosters anarchy. It is a more dangerous assault
upon the peace of the community than that of
which the strikers are alleged to be guilty. But
oar present laws do not take any notice of this
course. While the assault upon property
would be deemed worthy of the severest pun
ishment, the assault upon wages 13 taken as a
matter ol course.

Secretary Martin, of the Amalgamated
Association, has this to say in the Labor
Tribune:

The apparent hubbub caused by the pro-
posed reduction in the wages of the Home-etea- d

employes of Carnegie, Phipps & Co., is
really unnecessary. The worst feature of the
notice is the coercive threat it carries that
tbe new scale must by June 1, or new
men will be secured to take the places
of the present workmen when their pres-
ent scale contract with the firm expires,
July 1, next Just reverse that and see how it
works. Suppose tbe firm bad an abundance of
orders and were under contract to deliver so
many thousand tons of steel per month, and
the Amalgamated Association knowing this to
be a fact, would formulate a new scale for the
entire plant, advancing the wages of the men,
say, on an average, 25 per cent,

THE NEW SCALE
to be given to the firm about the middle of
May, as the Association's ultimatum, coupled
with a demand that the scale must be acceded
to be by June 1 or tbe mill would close down by
July 1. Would that be doing justice to the firm?
Certainly not. And to make a similar demand
on the men is by no means justifiable on the
part of the firm. This depriving the men of
one full month (June) in which to discuss the
proposition with the firm Is, to say the least,
coerc'on in its worst form.

The Commoner and Glass Worker says
editorially:

Andrew Carnegie has shown the cloven hoof
again. To the general public the official an-

nouncement that be proposed a sliding scale to
"his men" at Homestead was a tremendous sur-
prise, bnt the readers of the Commoner and
Glass Worker will remember without trouble
the repeated statements in this paper just after
the Braddock strike was settled a vear ago.
that he proposed to give his Braddock sliding
scale to his Homestead men. Carnegie means
just what be says, and as there is no doubt that
the men will refuse anything but the Amal-
gamated scale which will be arranged at the
Amalgamated convention next month, a
struggle is sure to follow. Carnegie's plan of
action will be to shut down tbe mill, fill what
orders he can at his other mills or at other
mills, and after two or three months of idle-
ness (believing as he does in hungry stomachs
as a settler for labor troubles), he will attempt
to start up and make every individual who goes
to work sign bis sliding scale as an individual,
and thus repudiate his labor organization.

LATH NEWS IN BRIEF.

Asharp frosthas effected considerable dam-
age in Indiana,

Judge Williams, Democrat has been elect-
ed to tbe Illinois seat in Congress made vacant
by the death of Representative Townshend.
His majority is 4,000. an increase of 3,000.

The yawl lifeboat Neversink. which sailed
from Boston last Monday for Havre, France,
was sighted at 10 a. m. Wednesday about 18
miles north of Highland Lijrht, steering duo
east and making rapid progress.

At the session of the General Council of
the Reformed Episcopal Church, in Boston,
yesterday, it was voted that when the council
adjourn it be to meet in the Church of the
Epiphany. Cleveland, O., two years hence.

Prof. Webster, of Charles City, Iowa, who
investigated the ancient mounds near that
place a few weeks ago, has just finished open-
ing five mounds near Bradford, in Chickasaw
county. He found in them 13 fairly well pre-
served skeletons.

The direct examination of President Cot'
terill, of the defunct Electric Sugar Company,
in the trial of William E. Howard,
for swindling that company out of $6,300, was
continued in New York yesterday. There was
nothing especially new in his testimony.

The' steamer James Watt, which arrived at
Boston, yesterday, from Guautanomo. reports
that on May 22, in latitude 33 03' north, longi-
tude 70 31' west. She passed the United States
sloop of war Yantic with loss of foremast and
jibboom. She was steering north by west, and
probably heading for New York.

Grand Marshal Henrv W. Kniirht whnnrin
have charge of the Decoration Day parade inBrooklyn.Eas announced his official programme,
and states positively that President Harrison
will review the line from a grand stand to be
erected at Washington Park. It is expected
that nearly 40,000 men will turn out.

While the oarsman Charles E. Courtney wascoaching the Cornell University eight atlthaca,
N. Y., yesterday, he discovered a human hodV
fast in the mud at the bottom of the Cayuga
inlet. The body was recovered and proved tobe the remains of Willie Letts, aged 9, who had
been missing since Wednesday. This is thethird body recovered by Courtney.

Bishop Vladimir denies the existence ofany Nihilist conspiracy on the Pacific coast.
Ho believes that the church was set on fire forthe purpose of plunder, or by somo person
with a private spite to gratify. The fact thatseveral valuable gold and silver vessels aremissing lends color to the rubbery theory
Bishop Vladimir states that there Is no truth inany of the sensational statements printed inseveral papers.

The Rev. E. C. Towne has opened up on
Mr. Cbauncey M. Depew again, this time in a
letter published at Boston, in which, after cor-
recting some statements made bv thn I'i.nlal orator, ho says: "If Mr. Depew had takenmy advice not to be content with a fine speech
for a day, but to aim at a contribution to tbe
literature of memorial eloquence, he would, bthe use ol my material, nave risen as muni
above Bisbo Potter's simpl yet admirabln m.
dress as ho did in fact fall below it."

The soldiers wero called out hern vt...for the first time since tbe opening of Oklaho-
ma, and for several hours the city of Guthrie
was practically under martial law. BecenUy
the Council passed an ordinance empowering
the Marshal to eject every person whose claim
for a lot had been rejected by the Arbitration
Board. This put into execution would affectover 1.000 persons. Tne city government madea test case, but the Marshal was driven away
by a mob of over 1,208 persons. last night sol-
diers guarded the principal streets, and more
trouble is anticipated when the work of eject-
ment is resumed.

Beecham's Pills cure bilious and nervous ills
PEARS' Soap secures a beautiful complexion

Seines, nets, tents, fishing tackle largest
assortment lowest prices. Call or vfrite
for price list. J. H. Johnston,

ttssu 706 Smithfield street.

B0BERT BROWNING igfS
utes to the columns of Di-
spatch some interesting personal gossip con-
cerning thepoet. - v-

-

DISPATCH, SATTTRDAY,

TOO MAflY CATTLE.

Lunanlshlne Condition of One of the Argen.
tine Itepubllc's Greatest Industries

I A 'Government -- Bounty
to the Rescue.

"Washington, May 24. E. Ir. Baker,
United States Consul at Buenos Ayres, in a
report to the Department of State, says that
the cattle industry of the Argentine Repub-
lic is in such a languishing condition that a
law has been passed offering a guaranty of 5
per cent fo.r ten years on the capital em-

ployed in the business of exporting fresh or
preserved beef. The report says it is under-
stood that several establishments are pre-

paring to take advantage of the guaranty
provided by the Government, and are going
into business' on a large scale, with special
steamers fitted up for the traffic and ware-
houses in England and France.

Great things are expected from this
bounty law by the'Argentines, but Consul
Baker says he does not believe tbe
law will hurt United States beef
shippers much until new methods are
adopted for the preparation of beef for
exportation. Stall-fe- d cattle are quite

the country, and all bullocks for
the market are taken directly off the grass,
the meat, of course, being soft and watery.
The Argentines, it is thought, will not cut
much of a figure until they learn that dry
food is absolutely necessary in order to pre-
pare fresh meat for very distant foreign
markets. ,

The total number of sheep in the Argen-
tine Bepublic is estimated at 80,000,000,aud
of horned cattle at 20,000,000. It has been
customary to slaughter the surplus cattle
and keep the stock down by the preparation
ofjerked beef for Brazil and Cuba, and the
shipment of the bones and tallow to Europe.
These shipments have been steadily de-
creasing in tbe past ten years, and the stock
of horned cattle has increased from 15,000,-00- 0

to 30,000,000 head.
Ten years ago nearlv 600.000 cattle were

slaughtered annually in the province of
Buenos Ayres alone." Xast year the num-
ber did not exceed 100,000, and many
slaughtering establishments have been com-
pelled to close up. The cattle industry has
also become greatly depressed from this
diminished demand abroad, and the value
of the carcasses of horned cattle has fallen
from $12 to $20 a head, until they are now a
drug in the market at from $3 to $6 a head,
or little more than the value of the hide. It
was in response to the frantic appeals of the
cattle men that something be done to stimu-
late their industry that the law was enacted
giving a bounty to fresh beef exporting es-

tablishments.
'

ONLY TO EECOGNIZB LEGITIME

Would There Be Any Reason for Sending a
Commission to Hayti.

New Xoek, May 24. At the ofiice of the
Haytien consul this morning, Vice Consul
Singleton said that Minister Preston had
not as yet seen the report of the Boston's
departure for Hayti with a Government
commission aboard for the purpose of ex-

amining into the status of foreign govern-

ments in that country and to see if there
exists any necessity for American interfer-
ence.

"For my part," said Mr. Singleton, "I
cannot see any reason for the visit of any
such commission, unless it be to see if every-
thing is all right before this Government
recognizes Xegitime. England and France,
I believe, have already recognized Legitime,
and Germany, and Spain will undoubtedly
do tbe same. For ourselves, we do not ex-

pect any news before the arrival of the next
Dutch steamer."

The Boston is being prepared for sea, but
it is the opinion of her officers that fully
two weeks will be required to get the vessel
ready.

MODERN MEXICO rThe Dispatch, and1 iri issue he
relates incidents of his journey and describes
the odd characters he met.

One Pound
Better Than "Two.

It seems strange, but it is none
the less true, that one pound of

Blooker's Dutch Cocoa

Is better than two of any olhdr
brand. The reason is not far to
search. Blooker's Dutch Cocoa
is absolutely unadulterated. Other
cocoas are mixed with
starch, arrow root, vanilla or sugar.
One pound of Blooker's Dutch Co-

coa will make 150 cups. At one
dollar a. pound it is, therefore, at
once the most costly and econom-
ical cocoa on the market. All
leading grocers and druggists sell it.

17. S. DEPOT. 33 2IEKCER ST., NEW YORK.
GEO. K. STEVENSON fcCO., Agents.

C A

rW I ifcif

Mrs. Dr. Crossley, one of the Consulting fhysl-rla-

at the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, K3
l'cnn Avenue.

15 DOCTORS FAILED
To cure Mrs. Thomas Hatton, and she suffered
on for 13 years. The aches and pains which
she experienced in almost every part of her
body was simply terrible. Those sharp, cutting
pains across the small of her back and lower
part of her body was almost unbearable. In
fact she suffered with all thoso diseases and
conditions peculiar to women. For three
months her mind was unbalanced, and for
months she was confined to her bed. Sbe be-
came very weak and emaciated, so that she
only weighed 03 pounds. No one expected her
to live, much less got entirely cored. After
receiving three months' treatment with the
physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti-
tute, 323 Penn avenue, who make a specialty of
her disease, she says:

"I never want any one to suffer as I have for
tbe past 13 years. Tbe condition of my cue
was much worse than has been described, and
I am only too glad to testify to my complete
cure by tbe doctors of the Catarrh and Dys-
pepsia institute.

'rMRS. THOMAS HATTON, Putnam, Pa."

Please remember that the physicians of the
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute never display
their patient's portraits in the papers. Neither
do they publish any testimonial, except with
the full consent or wish of the patient.
Furthermore, their testimonials are not from
some far oil place where no such parties reside,
bnt from your own county and your own
city, with the full name and address
given, thus proving their genuineness. The
Catrrrh and Dyspepsia Institute is thoroughly
established in Plttsburer, and thousands of
patients gladly testify to cures they have re-
ceived. The treatment used docs not consist
of the magnetic, or superhuman
agencies,. Dut medicines made from roots
and herbs, una compounded to suit
the requirements of each individual
case, thus removing not only the disease,
but the cause of the disease as well.
Ninety-fiv- e out of every hundred of the pati-
ents treated at this Institute are those suffer-
ing from Catarrh, which is the certain:

consumption. The testimonials pub-
lished speak for themselves. They treat suc-
cessfully Catarrh. Jiheumatisin, Dyspepsia,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Blood, Kidney and Female

Office hours. 10 A. v. to 4 p. St., and 6 to 8 p.
M. Sundays. 12 to 4 T. w IVnnltHnn Iran
to alt ' , . ,,, i m mvll--

i

MAT 25, 1889.--

USABLE TO HOLD Off.

A Pittsburg Steel Holder Who Had

- to Leave at the last.

A VERY NOTABLE CONFESSION

"To stop work was a serious matter for
me, but I had to do it I was really driven
to it"

The speaker,' Mr. Morris Meany, a young
molder at the Pittsburg Steel Casting
Foundry on Twenty-sixt- h street, spoke with
that simple earnestness that characterizes
aU those who, not being great talkers, when
they do speak are accustomed to being
listened to as .having something of interest
or importance to say.

"I wasntirely broken down," he contin-
ued, "and felt as if there wasn't much hope.
It had extended so far that I had little
strength or ambition left. How did it be
gin? "Well, I can hardly say. It was my
head in the first place. My nostrils would
stop Up; first one, then the other. Some-

times they would discharge. There would
be a dull pain in my forehead; my eyes
would get dim and watery; there would be
sounds like ringing or roaring in my ears
and my hearing seemed to get poor.

"My throat gave me no end ot trouble.
I would be constantly hawking and hem-

ming to clear it of the mucus and phlegm.
It would feel raw and inflamed, and my
voice would get husky. Sometimes I could
not speak above a whisper. There was a
continual dropping back of matter from
my head.

W 4m d

Mr. Morris Meany, t90S Mulberry Street.

"I could see that I was getting weaker
and thinner every day. I worked as long
as I conld, but my strength gave out en-

tirety at last, and I had to give up. An
ugly backing cough got hold of me. Sharp
pains wonld take me in the chest, running
through to my shoulder blades.

"My nights were the worst , I couldn't
sleep. I had to be continually raising to
clear my throat. The matter that would
drop down would almost choke me. Some-

thing wonld seem to stick there that I could
not get up or down. I coughed and coughed,
and could get no rest from sheer coughing.

''Night sweats came on and weakened me
terribly. When I would get up in the
morning I would feel weak and sick and
miserable. For a half hour I wonld do
nothing but cough and raise, and I would
be so weak that I could hardly dress my-
self.

"I couldn't eat anything. I would feel
as it I had a hearty appetite, and, when I
wonld sit down to tbe table I could bardly
touch tbe food. If I did get anything on
my stomach, I would have to throw It up;
it was so weak it could hardly retain any
solid food.

"Sometimes, when I would be lying down,
my heart would beat bard and fast, pal-

pitate for a few moments, and then it would
beat slow and irregular, and there would be
a sensation of faintness and dizziness.
Sharp pains would seize me in the region of
the heart. Lwas getting very pale and thin.
My friends all told me that I had lnng
trouble. I had lost a Bister from a similar
disease, and Lwas very despondent and low
spirited, about myself. I had tried almost
everything without getting any help.

"Well, it was in this condition that I went
to Drs. Copeland and Blair at 66 Sixth ave-

nue. I fonnd their charges were not exorb-
itant: that they were within my means.
They didn't promise anything, but I felt
sure they understood my case, and I placed
myself under their care."

"With what result?" asked the writer.
'In the second week I commenced to feel

better, and from that on I steadily grew
vtMnr.n a ni? liattAit fliA nnnitli 4lia nirvllf
sweats and the pains in my chest disappeared.
My head and throat became clear and well. In
tbe third week I was ablo to go to work again.
In three weeks I gained over fonr ponnds in
fiesb. I am working reeularly now. 1 feel
strong ana well, as if I had taken a new lease
on life. I owe my recovery entirely to Drs.
Copeland and Blair, and I am very glad to
make this statement of what they have done
for me."

ilr. Meany lives, as stated, at 2908 Mulberry
street, and this interview can easUy be verified.

TKY PLAIN TALK.

Showing tbe Outline of a Route Which la
Often Followed.

When a person with a delicate constitu-
tion has a tendency to catarrh or con-

sumption whether this tendency is in-

herited or results from taking cold easily
it is noticeable that that person invariably

(

loses flesh and 'loses strength, showing that
the nutrition is interfered with.

In such a case the sufferer should at once
be placed under 'influences that will restore
the defective nutrition and tend to invig-
orate the constitution.

It is to be remembered that in every case
the presence of catarrh is. an evidence ot
predisposition to consumption, and no mat-
ter how flight the attack may be, it should
be treated with the greatest care, and the
treatment should be continued until all
traces of the catarrh h.iveiisappeared.

If the Catarrh is allowed to reach the
smallest tubes in the lungit-whi- ch condi-
tion is indicated by the spitting up of a yel-

low material then immediate attention to
the malady is demanded, or serious lung
trouble will result,

Catarrh is, nine-- times out of ten, the causo
that produces consumption, and hence no one
can afford to neglecta caso of catarrh, however
slight. It is easily cured, if taken ill time, and
treated regularly and correctly by aBpecialist.
If left to Itself it is rarely cured without a
change of climate, but, with each new col J, it
gets more and moro troublesome, extending
always a little deeper into the lungkuntila
euro uecomca aimcuitana sometimca hujub'
ble. 1

DOCTORS

UtDUU 1
I

Are located permanently at

66 SIXTH AVE.,

Where they treat with success all curable cases.
Office hours 9 to 11 A. lt.;2 to 5 P. M.( 7 to 9

P.M. (Sunday included).
Specialties CATARRH, and ATjL DIS-

EASES or the EYE, EAR, THROAT and
LUNGS.

Consultation, $1 00. Address all mail to
DRS. COPELAND & BLAIR,

60 Sixth ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Notable Locai. Indoksement The prac-

tice here of Drs. Copeland & Blair is with the
expressed sanction and approval of the West-
ern Pennsylvania Medical College, of Pitts-
burg,

.

and the Diplomas of both physicians bear
the formal written indorsement of the dean and
faculty of that institution. . mylS-xuss- a

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

DO YOU Chew?
THEN GET'

The Best
WHICH IS

Mnzer's
Old

Honesty
Genuine has a red H tin

tag on every plug.

OLD HONESTY is acknowledged
to "be the PUREST and MOST
LASTING piece of STANDARD
CHEWING- - TOBACCO on the
market Trying: it is a better
test than, any talk about it
Give it a fair trial.

YOUR DEALER HAS IT.
' mh25--

ON. THE YERGE OF DESPAIR.

MR. GEO. TfHARTREY'S EXPE-RD3NO- E.

Another Patient Whom the Physi-
cians Failed to Help

Cured by Dr. Smith, 'the Magnetic
Physician, at 502 Fenn

Avenue.
Dr. Smith is performing some of the most

wonderful cures, ever witnessed in Pittsburg.
Scores and hundreds of invalids who have
hitherto been unable to find relief from their
sufferings are being restored to health in large
numbers through Dr. Smith's strange magnetic
power. It is exceedingly interesting to see
and talk with the vast number of invalids suf-
fering from all manner of complaints who are
brought to the doctor for bis favorable or un-
favorable opinion of their diseases. It is also
gratifying to observe the change that takes
place in many of these seemingly helpless cases.
Scores of invalids who are so weak and feeble
that they have to be carried to tbe doctor m
chairs and on beds are restored to health in a
short time. Some are cured by one, some by
two magnetic treatments, while others require
more. The following very interesting cases
were cured by our magnetic treatment:

Mr. Geo.T. Hartrey. who resides at Spring-dal- e,

Pa., has' been a great sufferer from
hemorrhoid ipiles) and from fistula)

for a number of years. Pile tumors as large as
a black walnut made their appearace several
years ago. and were the cause of much suffer
ing. These tumors were often prolapsed, and
would bleed so profusely as to causo extreme
prostration. As the disease advanced four fls
tals made their appearance, and were so pain-
ful that he was obliged to give up his business,
and was unable to perform any manual labor.
Mr. Hartrey had tried tbe skiU of a number of
physicians bnt had been unable to find relief
Until he applied to Dr. Smith, tbe magnetic
physician, at No, KG Penn avenue, who cured
him permanently without the use or the knife
or ligature. Dr. Smith agreed to cure him for
a certain sum of money, which Mr. H. paid
him at the beginning of the treatment. Mr.
Hartrey was permanently cured in a short
time and may be referred to.

Mr. Peet, owner and manager of Imperial
Hail was a great Batterer from vericocele for
many years. He applied to Dr. Smith and was
permanently cured. He may be referred to,
Mr. John Foley, who resides at Millvale, was
taken with a terrible pain in his right shoulder
upward of five months ago. Tbe attack came
on suddenly, like a shock of paralysis. Tbe
arm became useless in a few moments' time.
He could not use tbe band nor move a finger.
A short time after tbe attack he began to ex-
perience pain in the shoulder. The pain in-
creased in severity for a number of days, when
it was discovered that there was an accumula-
tion of pus in the shoulder joint Mr. Folev
applied to a doctor, who opened the shoulder
witlrtbe knife. Large quantities of pus was
discharged at tho time and a fistula formed,
which continued to discharge a thin acrid nus
In this helpless and hopeless condition he ap-
plied to Dr. Smith, the magnetic physician,
at 502 Penn avenue, and was cured per-
fectly. He has regained the use of his arm.

J. C. Henderson hao been tortured with pUes
for ten years. He was cured by Dr. Smith in
one week.

Dr. Smith cures all forms of female com-
plaints without the use of instruments or ex-
posure of tbe person. He also cures piles and
rupture without the nse of tbe knife, or pain
to the patient, nor detention from business.
He treats and cures cancers in less time and
with less pain than by any other known
method.

Dr. Smith is permanently located at 02 Penn
avenue, where everybody can go from 9 a. m.
till 7 P. ir. The doctor consults free and cures
after all other means fail. He treats every
form of disease known to bnmanitv. Goto
B02 Fenn avenue and consult him if yon wish to
get well. Letters of inquiry must contain two
stamps, my!9

DRUNKENNESS
Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cured

by Administering Dr. Haines'
uolden bpecmc.

It can be given in a enp or coffee or tea without
the knowledge of the person taking it: is abso- -
juiejy uanniess. una win eueci a permanent anu
speedy cure, whether tbe patient Is a moderate
arinser or an aiconouc wrecK. jnonsanas or
Urunkards have been made temperate men who
havo taken Golden Specific in their coffee without
their knowledge and to-d- believe thevnult
drinking from their own free win. IT NEVER
MU,8. The system once. Impregnated with the
Specific, It becomes an nttcr impossibility tor the
liquor appetite to exist. For sale by A. J. Rankin,
Mxtta and Feniuive.. Pittsburg; E. Holdcn & Co..
63 E. Federal St., Allegheny. Trade supplied by
Heo. A, Kellv & Co.. Jfltt'bnrg. Pa. aei7-o3-r- rs

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

VTORD DEOTSCHER LLOYD FAST
X route to London and the Continent. .

Express Steamer Service twice a week from
New York to Southampton (London, Havre).
Bremen.

Ss.Saale, Mav22,noon I Ss.Fulda, June 1,8AM
8s.Ems,Mv25,2.)P3I Ss.Lahn. June 5, 10 A X
Ss.Trave.My 29,7 A st Ss. Elbe. June 8, 1 P it

First Cabin, Winter rates, from J10O upwara.

MAXSCHAMBERG & CO.. Agents, Pitts-bur-

Pa.
OELRICHS t CO., 2 Bowling Green. New

York City. ja23-71--

iUNARD LINE.o
NEW YOKK TO LIVEIU'OOL VIA QUEENS-TOW-

EOM P1EB 40 N01STU BIVE1L

PAST rXPIlES3MAIL SEKV1CE.

Bervla, HiylS. 8AM I Gallia. Junes, 9:30 A.M
Bothnia, May '.2,11:30 A llfSUiubria. June 8. Ira
S JLtrnria, May 25, 3 P M bervla. J unc 15. 7 A M
Anrania, Junel. 7 A 31 iBothnla, June 19, 10 A It

SThcse steamers rnrrvflrst-clas- s passengers only
Cabin passage, (CO, $so and 100; Intermediate,

133. Steerage tickets to and from alt parts ofKnronc at tptt lair rates.
VUJiiON JI. 1SKOW N A CO., General Agents.

4 llowlinir Green. New Vork.
J.J MCCOKMICK. Agent.

r ounn ave. ana smuaueia si., nttsonrz.
ap22-- D

State Line
To Glasgow. Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool.
PROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin passage f13 to $50. according to location
oi" stateroom. Excursion SG3 to S'JO.

bteerage to aud from Europe at Lowest Bates.
AUiTIN BALDWIN CO.. General Agents,

t S3 Broadway, NewYorit.
J. J.VMcCORMICK. Agent, Pittsburg. Pa.

V .. , mbX:
v

ERICAN LINE,
Salllnc eve: Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool? aasengeraccommotiaiiona lor
all classes tins' lassed. Tickets sold to and
from UreatJirl . Ireland. Norway, Swo- -
den, Denmark, ot.

VJSTE IGHT & SONS.
General ageny, : I Walnut st. Philadelphia.

Full infonnatio i te naa ot j. j. mcuok-- 9

anil Smlthfleld street.
LOUIS MOB8ER( I Smithfield street

miiia-ooiis- -.

NEW ABVERTISEMEtTS.'""

While it is Impossible to avoid attacks of ss

and to finally conquer the great destroyer.
Death, there is abundant evidence to prove
that there are agencies within the reach of
skUl and science capable of correcting

of disease, and restoring enfeebled
energies to their healthy functions. Life cer-
tainly cannot be made perpetual: bnt it can
doubtless be prolonged by judicious treatment,
and misery and suffering can bo prevented.
The idea that disease will spend itself without
the aid of medical skill is as absurd aa to sup-
pose that the laws of nature are without pur-
pose and direction. It is the same in the ani-
mal as in the vegetable kingdom. When
tree shows signs of weakness or decay it is byv
care that its vitality is restored. Leave it alone
and the process of decay will advance, and in a
short time a dead trunk only will remain.
Bnt; attend to It, water its, roots, protect It
from blighting winds, eta. and It will again
flourish as if it had never given evidence of
feebleness. So It is with the human being;for
If nothing be done to control colds, fevers,
lung, liver and kidney affections, and a thous-
and and one other diseases to which flesh is
heir, they are certain to obtain headway, break
down tbe most vigorous constitutions, ana,
after a longer or shorter time of wretchedness
and suffering, end life. Thousands die every-year- 'f

rom neglect resulting from carelessness,
prejudice, orsome other blameable cause. Fam-
ilies are depleted, fond ties severed, torturing
anxieties produced, and endless miseries pro-
tracted from one generation to another by
reason of overlooking tbe commencement of
disease and delaying medical treatment. Fatal
beyond conception is this carelessness in regard
to health and life, for without health there can
pe no happiness, and when life ends all is
darkness and mystery.

After carefully considering these circum.
stances every one will recognize the import-
ance of consulting a skillful and experienced
physician as soon as the existence of any dis-
ease is detected. To delayis always danger
ous, and may prove fatal. The principal point
to.decideisthechoiceofa doctor. Advanced
medical science alone, as practiced by Dr.
Woods, can meet the demands of tbe case, and
he wishes to impress upon young and old alike
tne importance oi retaining, it possessed, ana
regaining, if lost, the full force of physical and
nervous energy. Dr. Woods thoroughly under-
stands the treatment of snch cases, as is proved
by tbe fact that a large number of young peo-
ple who consulted him when in a state of de
bility have regained powerful constitutions.
He likewise gives attention to people advanced
in age whose systems-hav- e lost vitality. Broken
down constitutions come within one of his
greatest specialties as a practicing physician,
and the amount of good he has done in restor-
ing health and strength is simply incalculable.
Tbe first principle of his treatment is to stop
the disease and then restore tbe vital organs
to their proper functions. He repairs and
builds up tbe constitution, so that the whole
system is made new. The truth of this is
shown by tbe fact that his patients gain from
10 to SO ponnds in from one to three months.

Dr. Woods can refer to hundreds of well-kno-

and influential citizens whom ho has
restored to perfect health after their diseases
were considered incurable, and in many in-

stances they had given up all hope of ever real-
izing the sense of good health again.

When possible the doctor prefers to see his
patients; but when this is impossible his suc-
cessful system of treatment by correspondence
enables the afflicted in all parts of the world to
avail themselves of tbe benefit of his skill at a
very small cost. Send 4 cents in stamps for
question list. All communications sacredly
confidential. No charge for advice. Exam-
inations are also free to those who desire treat-
ment.
DC R. A. WOODS, HOTEL ALBEMARLE,

PENN AVENUE AND SSIXTH STREET,
PITT9BDRG, PA.

Office hours, 10 to 12 A. M.. 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
P. M. mr23

Von. Wanf Nrt

More Than" 'FaSS
There's such a thing in

business as carrying too much
ballast, and getting weighed
down with the name of keep-
ing a cheap store.

But who ever heard people
complaining of getting too
good for their money? of be-

ing tired of that? Not in the
clothing business at any rate.

People are always seeking
the reliable, the long-wearin- g,

the best-to-be-g-ot for the
money, and we propose by
keeping that kind to make
every buyer of clothing an
indorser and steady customer
for Wanamaker & Brown
goods.

We have a rule for our
prices, bear in mind. The
least you'll buy the clothing
for: not a cent more than it is
worth.

There isn't a chance for
anybody to nip an extra
profit anywhere between you
and us who manufacture.
Every price a fair one.

Lowest prices -- at Wana- -
maker's not cheap clothing.
We're sure we're right about.
both. '

,
J

i.ooo styles of goods "for
making-- to measure. " :r.

--
re-'

Wanamaker
& Brown,

Sixth street and Fenn avenue.

my24--

JOHNFLOOKER & CO.,
"M A frTTTtV-Tl1-i OV

Flocker's Lubricating Hemp Packing

FOR RAILROAD USE.
Italian and American Hemp Packing

Clothes r.Ino Torino Tli.ll Hnrd- - Fish LineS.ll
Chalk Lines Night Lines. Sisal Bale and Hide I
nope, xarreaitn xarn, spun urn t

&2fliSSSBSSSiSSsliSSSSSSSSSSS

WnS17VLS tTB1L AI1hnv fMt '
OFKICfi AND SALESROO- M- Waters."
ttisurE. TeiepflOBeiio.itfiw.

,it
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